
Usted puede leer las recomendaciones de la guía del usuario, la guía técnica o la guía de instalación para PANASONIC DMR-
EH535. Encontrarás las respuestas a todas sus preguntas sobre la PANASONIC DMR-EH535 en el manual del usuario
(información, especificaciones, consejos de seguridad, tamaño, accesorios, etc). Las instrucciones detalladas para la utilización
aparecen en la Guía del usuario.
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Manual de resumen:

27 Using SHOWVIEW number to make timer recordings 27 Manually programming timer recordings . 28 Check, change or delete a programme 29 Linked
timer recordings with external equipment (EXT LINK) 29 Changing the unit's settings 62 Common procedures Summary of settings . Tuning TV System Clock
settings 62 62 66 67 68 Playing back Playing recorded video contents/Playing playonly discs . 30 Operations during play . 31 Editing operations during play .
32 Changing audio 32 Reference Specifications Glossary . Frequently asked questions . Error messages . Troubleshooting guide . Maintenance/Disc and card

handling .
Safety precautions Index 69 70 73 74 75 79 79 80 Using menus to play MP3 . 33 Playing still pictures . 34 Useful functions during still picture play 35

Playing MPEG4 titles . 36 Useful functions during MPEG4 title play 37 Using on-screen menus and Status messages 38 On-screen menus 38 Status messages
. 39 Editing Editing titles/chapters 40 Editing titles/chapters and playing chapters 40 Title operations 41 Chapter operations .

41 Creating, editing and playing play lists 42 Creating play lists Editing and playing play lists/chapters . Play list operations Chapter operations . 42 43 43
43 Editing still pictures 44 Picture and folder operation . 44 Editing MPEG4 titles . 45 MPEG4 title operations 45 Entering text 46 Accessories Please check

and identify the supplied accessories.
1 Remote control (EUR7721KM0) 1 AC mains lead For use with this unit only. Do not use it with other equipment. 1 RF coaxial cable 2 Batteries for remote
control 1 Audio/video cable RQT7751 3 3 Getting started STEP 4 Multi-channel speaker setting 16 STEP 5 Setting up the Network 17 Transferring (dubbing)

MPEG4/MPEG2 titles . 54 One Touch Transfer (dubbing) . 55 Transferring (dubbing) using the transferring (dubbing) list . 55 Useful features This DVD
Video recorder records high quality images to rapid random access capable HDD (Hard disk drive) and DVD-RAM. This has resulted in many new features
that outperform older tape formats. The following information summarizes a few of these features. Instant recording You no longer need to search for empty

disc space. By pressing the recording button, the unit finds available recording space and begins recording right away.

There is no need to worry about overwriting already recorded content. Transferring (dubbing)/editing/playing MPEG4 titles While recording programmes to
the HDD you can simultaneously record them as MPEG4 titles. By then transferring (dubbing) these MPEG4 titles from the HDD to a SD Memory Card or
MultiMediaCard, you can view them on a SD Video Camera etc. You can also transfer (dub) MPEG2 titles recorded on a SD Video Camera etc, to HDD or

DVD-RAM. Instant play There is no need to rewind or search forward. Direct Navigator guides you to the beginning of the recorded video immediately.
Getting started HDD recording You can keep on recording your favorite programmes to an internal HDD that is able to record up to 709 hours [EP (8 Hour)

mode]. You can also high speed transfer (dub) your favorite programmes to DVD-RAM or DVD-R and create a backup disc. Chasing playback There is no
need to wait until recording is complete. Without stopping recording, you can play the video currently being recorded from its beginning.

LAN terminal, SD/PC card slots, DV input terminal This unit is equipped with interfaces that allow networking with digital equipment. The LAN terminal of
this unit lets you connect to a computer for easy text input when giving names to video titles. This also allows playback of MPEG4 titles and viewing of JPEG.

You can also connect to another network compatible Panasonic DVD recorder for more video playback choice..
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